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Walk with God in a Storm



!"#$%& In a Storm

Why ' ()*+,-%&.  

Who ' ,-%&/0$1.  

When ' %&)*23+45. 

What ' 6%&#789)*.  

How ' :;6%&#<=>.  

Where ' %&?@9AB5. 
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Get up and go to the great city of Nineveh… 
But Jonah got up and went in the opposite direction to 

get away from the Lord… 
But the Lord hurled a powerful wind over the sea, 

causing a violent storm  
that threatened to break the ship apart. 
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Then Jesus got into the boat  
and started across the lake with his disciples.  

Suddenly, a fierce storm struck the lake,  
with waves breaking into the boat.  
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The weather was becoming dangerous for sea travel…  
and Paul spoke to the ship’s officers about it. 

But the officer in charge of the prisoners listened more to the 
ship’s captain and the owner than to Paul… 

But the weather changed abruptly, and a wind of typhoon 
strength burst across the island and blew us out to sea.  

The sailors couldn’t turn the ship into the wind,  
so they gave up and let it run before the gale. 
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C¬$%&FStorm of CorrectionG 

C®¯$%&FStorm of PerfectionG 

C°±$%&FStorm of VictimizationG 
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It was good for me to suffer, 
so I would learn your demands.  
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God is far more interested  
in your character than your comfort.  

He wants you to grow up and become more like Jesus.  
His focus is on your attitude, not on making your life easy!. 
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— by Rick Warren from Daily Hope! 
『Why ‘Just a Little More’ Will Never Make You Happy』 
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The disciples went and woke him up, shouting,  
“Lord, save us! We’re going to drown!” 
Jesus responded, “Why are you afraid?  

You have so little faith!”  
Then he got up and rebuked the wind and waves,  

and suddenly there was a great calm.  
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Be strong and courageous! ! 
Do not be afraid or discouraged.  

For the Lord your God is with you  
wherever you go. 
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Suddenly, a fierce storm struck the lake,  
with waves breaking into the boat.  

But Jesus was sleeping.  
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Caring people with or without a miracle
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Let’s change the way we see and think… 
I will no longer say “I’m afraid of this contagion” 

or “I don’t care about this contagion” 
But it is I who will sacrifice for you… 

I worry about you… 
I keep a distance for you… 
I wash my hands for you… 
I give up the trip for you… 

I’m not going to the concert or mall for you… 

For You…
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Serving People with a Loving Heart  
during and after the Storm 
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I have told you these things  
so you may have peace in Me.  

In the world you will have much trouble.  
But take hope! I have power over the world! 
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6%&#FDEÃÄ$xy 
Let God Examine Us 

6%&#FzÈÃÄ$ÉÊ 
Let God Work in Us 

6%&#F{,Ó!$=Ð 
Let God Work through Us 


